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Welcome to the show. We always bring out the best in our animals.
Could it be possible; an Oscar worthy movie or an Award-Winning
Documentary but then again animal disease and animal medicine are
somewhat boring to most. 

Zoo Pharma Dynamics has been and is still working hard to fight against
diseases of Cervid’s as well as other animals. Our written documentary goes
like this, maybe one day we will film a documentary. In the meantime, with
over 12 years of research on a working deer farm with a complete research
laboratory that consists of Whitetail deer and Red Deer we have chosen to
not except no for an answer in our research and development.  I come from
a fourth-generation sheep farming family with ties to Ohio, Michigan,
Pennsylvania, Texas and Wisconsin. Those states have a familiarity; they are
CWD hot spots. Scrappies, the prion disease in sheep is nothing new to
me. 

The Prion disease in sheep is the same in all other susceptible species;
the name only changes-based on species. Our research comes from what
changed: how is it now so prevalent: what is causing these positives: what
is the host? Scrapie was first discovered in 1732 in England and in Texas
we just discovered it in Mule Deer in 2012. The landscaped has changed in
the United States due to self-imposed acts and natural weather
phenomena. In England overgrazing resulted in multiple diseases, those
diseases were transferred here through the export of sheep to the United
States. Scrappies was one of the diseases, but our virgin landscape
provided an answer to fight the disease in the beginning. 

The expansion and explosion of human habitat along with weather
phenomena changed the landscape resulting in the uptick of the prion
disease. We at Zoo Pharma Dynamics have gone back to the virgin
landscape and found the extracts that prevent CWD. We will conquer this
disease and protect the deer farming industry in the USA and abroad. If
you have a CWD issue please let us know we will help you fight the
problem.

Fun Facts

There are more than 1400
diseases in humans, 60% are
Zoonotic.

Animals alter infants’
microbiota to lower risk of
allergies, obesity.

Dirt is a juvenile’s best friend
whether human or animal,
dirt leads to a healthy life.

Animals love the Camera.
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